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Trinity regularly worships @ 4pm on Saturdays

Our partner congregation Zion-Manning worships 

@ 9am on Sundays

Worship at Trinity

Trinity studies the Bible. A congregation in the

Bible has the resources to react to all sorts of

situations in life. This group studied the book of

Obadiah and pride in January & February. 

Trinity celebrates

the Sacraments of

Holy Baptism &

Communion

because these are

real moments

where God interacts

with us.



SUNDAY SCHOOL

passing

down

God's
truth



Community Basement Project

Trinity's members elected to rejuvenate the basement for the sake of our

community - focusing on disaster preparedness, learning space for community

students, & passing down the faith. Sylvia painted the former library, now

student space, which has been equipped with a new printer. Bricy's Thrivent

Action Team helped supply the community learning space with snacks, paper,

& printer toner. Mike put together the special Loretta room for Bible studies &

church meetings.

Iowa District West has graciously agreed to match

up to $10,000 for our community service project!

Everyone's a little tired after a hard night of cleaning the church.



UPdating the DOWNstairs
we hope that you will look and see

what's happening downstairs at trinity

There's a project going on, it involves you

No matter what your age or no matter what you do

People are thinking, planning, and meeting
Helpers and workers have been volunteering.

As we looked ahead and thought about needs

Some people paint, and some people clean.

The shelves assembled, and kits put together

Are kept in a room in case of bad weather.

Equipment and tools, supplies, and first aid

Are ready to go without being delayed.

We are also a place where kids come and learn

When they feel at home they will want to return.

We can be "the church" for our community
When we share the love of Jesus, it's an opportunity.

So if you might be thinking, does this involve me?
For every prayer that you will pray makes you a part of we!

Carlys Stribe, 2020



The Sacrament of Holy Baptism Celebrated at Trinity

Grandma Sandy holds Laylah Rae Trevino-
Kropf. Laylah was baptized on March 16,

2020. Her parents are Tony Trevino &
Lindsey Kropf. 

On May 17, Vera
Jeanette Hodne was
baptized. She's the

daughter of Brenna &
Derek Hodne.

On August 2,
William Patrick

Lueth was
baptized. He's

the son of
Charlie &

Marissa Lueth.



Arlo Raymond Bornhoft
was baptized September
19, 2020. His parents are
Tom & Lindsey Bornhoft.

On October 4, 2020, Cobie
& Caelix Jahn were

baptized. Parents are
Chelsea & Clark, and

Grandparents are Lori &
Dana Jahn.

On November 8, 2020,
Lucy Vetter was

baptized. Parents are
Kyle & Kiley Vetter.



But at that time your people shall be
delivered, everyone whose name shall be
found written in the book. And many of
those who sleep in the dust of the earth

shall awake, some to everlasting life

Daniel 12:1-2

Jesus will raise His people from
the dead one day, like He rose

from the dead.

Heather Kusel
December 10, 1979-December 13, 2019

Special Remembrance

For all the Saints who from their labors rest...

James Boell
December 1, 1969-March 7, 2020



WELCOMING  COMMITTEE

Showing hospitality to guests at
Trinity, or as Christians for that
matter, is not an option...it's a
command. That said, Nels O.,

Stephany O., Bonnie L., Kelly R.,
and Sylvia B. have been working
hard, identifying and researching
ways Trinity can be a hospitable

environment for the sake of guests
and their reception of 

Jesus' good news. 

DO  NOT  NEGLECT  TO  SHOW  HOSPITAL ITY

TO  STRANGERS ,  FOR  THEREBY  SOME  HAVE

ENTERTA INED  ANGELS  UNAWARES .

H E B R E W S  1 3 : 2

Because of this group's hard
work, reading, and research
we've installed new signage,

painted, and replaced some of
the lighting throughout the

church. We're now working on
Trinity's safety & security.



ark trip 2020
37 people went out to

Kentucky to visit the Ark
Encounter & Creation Museum.

"Outstanding research that
was done to present Biblical

truths in the artwork &
displays. Done in a very

convincing manner."
Cathie Segebart

"I enjoyed the comparison of
worldview evolution & 

Christian creation, and being
able to prove issues Biblically.
We hear it often but to see it
left an impression on me."

Karen Kienast

"The Ark was great! Your
mind has a hard time

imagining everything they put
on the Ark."

Carol Lile

"Reinforced the fact that creation & Biblical worldview is
the only truth that can explain our existence"

Jeff Hargens





68 in attendance
$2,000+ raised
22,032 meals packed
thanks to Trinity-Manilla,
Sacred Heart-Manilla,
Manilla FD,
MRHC, Zion-
Manning, Manning
Methodist, Zion-
Arcadia 

90% of the meals are shipped

out to other countries while

10% remain in the states

August 6, 2020

quick facts

Keldi & Robin

Stephany & Amos



Alyson, Marty, Nyle, &

Cathie (she's on the way left)

Bary & Karen Kienast, Zion-LYF,

Manning-Manilla Knights of

Columbus, Zion-Manning LWML,

Trinity-Manilla Weavers, Steve &

Janell Vollstedt, Manilla Chamber

of Commerce, and Vollstedt

Insurance.

Meals from the Heartland is

based out of Des Moines
Tiffany, Jackson,

& Carson

Thank you to our

financial partners

Kay & Dorothy

Our student helpers like Sierra

& Brody were real champs!



every year Zion's
kids proclaim
Jesus in their

Christmas
program

Family bowling day was a blast

Zion's Preschool works hard to connect parents with kids



we confess at Trinity & Zion, that
Sacraments like Holy Baptism are

places where God connects us to Himself

Zion's Friendship Group created special
gifts for members of the community

during the COVID shutdown

If you're bored at Zion, it's probably
your own doing. All ages serve. Zion
has a strong history of supporting

Orphan Grain Train.



a pathway in the sand
Leaving a Legacy for

Future Generations Endowment

Let me tell you the not so true but true story of Bob. Bob isn't real, but Bob like many in
Manilla (and Irwin, Aspinwall, and Manning for that matter) worry. Bob's town has shrunk.
Fewer kids; empty playgrounds. Grocery stores left because there wasn't enough business.
When Bob drives through Manilla he sighs. His town is seemingly terminal, and Bob doesn't
know what to do to change things. 

There's another person though. His name isn't Bob. He's not any more real than Bob, but he
could be. His name is Ted. Ted just graduated from culinary school. He's a passionate chef,
but he has no resources. No restaurant; no building. Nothing. But all Ted wants to do is cook
and make people happy with his food. Ted wants to give back to a community. He just
needs help. 

Let's leave Bob and Ted. Bob and Ted trudge through the sand. It's hard to lift their feet.
The sand sucks their shoes. They feel as if they're going nowhere fast. They're tired. They
feel trapped in a desert with a whole lot of nothing to change their circumstances.

So here's the question...could Trinity unite Bob and Ted? Could Trinity transform Bob's
outlook on his community by bringing an eager entrepreneur into Bob's town? And could
Trinity transform Ted's future by giving him an outlet to cook?

The reality is, the Bible gives us at Trinity encouragement to unite Bob and Ted (Jeremiah
29:4-7). The goal of the Endowment is to not only provide for the ministry needs at Trinity
but to take GOD's call seriously to care for our communities. The Endowment could be the
path that leads Bob and Ted out of the sandtrap. The Endowment could provide the
financial resources and incentives Ted needs to move to Manilla, Irwin, Aspinwall, or
Manning. But Bob transforms also as he sees his community reemerging as a center for
trade and community service.  

The Endowment is a way in which you can transform the communities you love and that
you are Divinely called to care about for future generations. Help Bob and Ted out of the
sand and listen to GOD's call for the community...



What has the Endowment
supported at Trinity

so far?

2018 Family Fun
Day community
inflatables during
VBS+S 
New chairs for the
Fellowship Hall

The Endowment accepts all kinds of gifts that make up a large pot.
That pot then distributes principal to Trinity to pay for ministry

needs and community investment.

Thank You for Investing in
Trinity's Mission in Manilla &
the surrounding communities

- Arlo Clausen Memorial -
- Glenn Ehlers Memorial -

- Garry Gruhn -
- Priscilla Guild -

- Jeremy & Abby Workman-Ertz -
- Pastor Andrew & Deaconess Tiffany -

- Christensens -
-Virginia Mundt Memorial-
-Tom Musfeldt Memorial-

-Gene & Sue Mahnke-
-Dawn Lorenzen-

What is Trinity's Leaving a Legacy for 
Future Generations Endowment?

How can I support the
Endowment?

Traditional Giving
Investments (e.g. life
insurance beneficiary)
Land & Equipment
Assets 



Outdoor
Worship

Due to COVID-19, we worshiped outdoors at the end of July & August at Manilla's Bandshell
Park. We anticipate continuing worshiping outdoors in the future.

Jahns & Grandkids
Taylor & Jamie

Bornhofts



Valentine'sDayBanquet
The 3rd annual Valentine's DayBanquet & Trivia was a great success.

The kids served & decorated & rockedthe night! Lidderdale cooked somegreat food. Special thank you to BarbH. for all the help cleaning up!



Confirmation
Pastor Conner teaches 

7-8th Grade
Deaconess Tiffany teaches 6
Pastor Johnson teaches 5





The congregations of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, an
organization to which Trinity belongs, are divided into regional
districts like Iowa District-West, and then into circuits. Trinity
belongs to the Carroll circuit along with Zion in Arcadia. Zion was
established in 1879.

Pastor Ben Dose has served
as Zion's pastor several
years. Rebecca Dose serves
as one of Zion's organist
and as the music teacher in
the Ar-We-Va school
district.  

Deb Owen is Zion's administrative assistant. She has a
daughter attending Concordia-Seward and a son,

Spencer, who's a Director of Christian Education (DCE)
at Divine Shepherd Lutheran Church in Omaha.

Carroll Circuit

Congregation

Zion-Arcadia



Service @ Trinity

Ellie Menz
from Iowa District West came and 

taught  us about responding to 
natural disasters.

Trinity & Zion
collected about 140

bottles of
toothpaste. Abby @
Bank Iowa and crew
were going to make

hygiene kits for
people in Siouxland.

Trinity packed the pantry for a
local family. The whole car was

filled with support!

Trinity hosted the Manor's staff
Christmas party. We're

thankful for everything this
staff does for our community!

Trinity now has
an emergency

prep room in the
basement with

various
supplies.



Trinity-Manilla & Zion-Manning came together to support

Janet Smith as she finished up cancer treatment. We served

spaghetti to go. We're thankful for Gloria Boeck's Thrivent

Action Team because we were able to serve over 400 people.

"we're better together"P A S T O R  C O N N E R

"A little over 3 years ago I was reading through a seemingly incoherent partnership in

Manning and Manilla. It was my sixth-ish interview and the partnership didn't make

much sense on paper until after meeting Pastor Conner, Tim Kienast, and Jason Ferry

in person. Ever since that interview and because of nights like this, I can't imagine a

greater idea or expression of GOD's people working together. We raised a little

over $5,000 to support our Sister-in-Christ, Janet! Thank you!"

Facebook Post by Pastor Johnson from May 16



Arlene remembers practically living at
Trinity. At one of the women's Bible
studies she attended, the pastor asked if
the ladies would be willing to take care of
the altar. The Weavers were formed soon
thereafter. The Weavers refilled the
candles, washed the robes at their homes,
and changed paraments. Ever since,
Arlene's daughter, Gail, has followed in
her mom's footsteps and cares for her
church's Sanctuary in Phoenix, AZ. 

The Weavers started the Cookie Walk a
few years after they were established, as a
special fundraiser. Other churches
hosted cookie walks so Trinity followed
suit. 

Arlene fondly remembers creating
banners for the Sanctuary with Marlene
Jahn and Berdella Meyer.

Trinity was a special place to Arlene and
her husband as they enjoyed Couples
Club. And when Arlene's husband died,
Arlene appreciated that she had her
church family. 

-Special conversation with Arlene Jahn

Memories

Brock Kusel was acknowledged for being
Christ-like during a basketball game.
When an opposing player got hurt, Brock
retrieved an ice pack for him. Jesus, in
the parable of the Good Samaritan, calls
His followers to sacrificially live for
others even if they're our enemies (or
just basketball rivals). Jesus lived and
died for us, His Father's enemies, and as
a result we can live like the greatest
Good Samaritan -- Jesus of Nazareth --
even when it's not ideal. 

During late-winter and early-spring along
with December, Trinity gathers for two
specials times of the year called Lent &
Advent to (re)focus on Jesus.



Write a thank you note to an older
member, thanking them for passing
down the faith to you
Call a member to see how they're
doing using the church directory
Make an invitation for your
neighbor to attend Christmas Eve
worship
Find your confirmation picture and
share with your kid(s) or grandkid(s)
why that was such a special day
Join a Bible study
Buy donuts for your coworkers and
say it's on Trinity
Send a former Trinity Pastor a card
Mow your neighbor's lawn once this
summer or ask Pastor if he knows
of someone who could use help
with mowing
Make family worship a priority this
year whether you attend Saturday
@ Trinity or Sunday @ Zion
Send a card to one of Trinity's
Manor residents
Find out how you can volunteer at
Jr. Confirmation
Make "We Miss You" gifts for Trinity
college students

Trinity

turns 135!
As Trinity experiences a major
milestone, celebrate by doing

some of the following...



Memories

Bonnie (Brus) Lorenzen doesn't remember a
day when she was disconnected from Trinity.
It's always been her home away from home.
She was baptized, confirmed, married, and she
hopes to remember Jesus' future promise of
resurrection for her at Trinity.

Bonnie remembers how her older sister
Beverly was not excited about having her little
sister tag along for confirmation with Pastor
Israel. Since the Brus family lived out of town,
Bonnie was allowed to attend confirmation
classes early because traveling was difficult. 

The youth group - aka the Walther League -
was very special to her. They played dartball in
the winter and softball in the summer (each
church team was required to have 3 girls on
the team). 

Bonnie about had a  heart-attack  when her
father's car went missing. The girls were
allowed to drive the family car to church
events only. After one Walther League session,
she couldn't find her Dad's car. A group had
put the car in drive and pushed it downtown.
While she can't be too sure, Bill Joens and
Robert Behrens are suspects. 

Bonnie played the organ for several years. In
fact, the pastor at Trinity made sure that the
Manilla school superintendent nabbed Bonnie
after her schooling at Maryville, that way she
could play the organ at church on the weekend
(when Bonnie became a teacher she made
$1,800/year and had 36 students in her
classroom because the Country Schools had
closed when she graduated from college). She
liked playing "What a Friend We Have in Jesus,"
"I'm But a Stranger Here," and "Beautiful
Savior." 

Bonnie had a hard time playing organ on
Daylight Savings weekend because she slipped
in late. She also remembered one Easter where
the service was held at the Bandshell in
Manilla. The church had borrowed the pump
organ from the funeral home. Running late
and frazzled, Bonnie steamed through the
hymns because her adrenaline was still
pumping after making a dash from the farm to
the Bandshell in the early morning. The
service was done in record time. 

Bonnie is thankful for her Mother along with
her Father, Carl Brus, who were Godly
examples. 

-special conversation with Bonnie Lorenzen



The Weavers

Dara, Sheila, and Wendy
placing cookies out for sale for

the Cookie Walk. In 2019 the
ladies raised a little over

$1,000. That money is used to
purchase candle oil, worship

bulletins, communion
supplies, and confirmation

supplies.

Sylvia taking care of Eletha
during the annual Cookie Walk

The Weavers are
responsible for taking

care of Trinity's
Sanctuary



Deaconess at Work

Tiffany, Joy, & Dara

Pastors wear the black shirt with the
white sticking out or the big robe, but

do deaconesses have a uniform?
They sure do. A deaconess like Tiffany can wear
a navy blue blazer with a special cross on the
shoulder. When she was training at seminary
the cross was blue, but now that she's called
and graduated she can wear a gold cross patch.

Tiffany gets new Bibles for
graduating seniors and

highlights special Bible verses.
She also makes bookmarks out

of pictures of the kids

Deaconess at Work

Tiffany & Harper
Potthoff @ Zion's

Christmas Program

Bible study @ the Parsonage

Tiffany, Joy, & Dara

Throwback pic of Tiffany with her
internship kids at NYG 2016



Trinity hosted its firstmovie night in January,showing Overcomer. Themovie asks an importantquestion: who are you?If you find your self-worth in anything otherthan GOD you'll bedisappointed, becauselife strips away thethings we get attachedto -- farms, friends,family, fortune. ButChrist won't disappointbecause He lasts -- Herose from the dead --death couldn't stop Him.
We had over 45 inattendance! Bricy andMike were big stars andmade this afternoon abig success! 

Movie
Afternoon @

Trinity



With 163 in worship, Trinity pledged to give 1/2 its
Christmas Eve offerings to the new Manilla Little

Hawks Daycare Center. Because of the generosity
we received, we were able to give 

$835 to the Daycare.

special nativity ornament 
craft after worship

Christmas 2019
@ Trinity

Chris embarrassing his
daughter Lauren



Projects & Improvements @ Trinity

Mike L.'s Thrivent Action Team
purchased new tables & coffee
table for the Fellowship Hall.
Marjorie & Harold J. purchased 2
new 7 ft Christmas trees for the
Sanctuary.
Abby L.'s Thrivent Action Team
purchased special "We Want
You Here" books for Guest
Welcome Bags.
Lana and Carlys & Allen Stribe
used their Thrivent Teams to
help create an Emergency Prep.
room in Trinity's basement.
Jason, Lori, Jamie, and Mike all
helped to make a special room
so we can react to our neighbors
in need. 
Mike, Jason, Carlys, Barb,
Gloria, Carol Ann, Bricy, Laurie,
Sylvia, Sheila, Nick, Chris, Deb,
Kelly, Stephany, Wyatt, Tiffany,
Luke, Wendy, and Sue helped
clean out Trinity's basement!

Stan built 2 jumbo sized Connect-4
boards for youth group events



Tom Bornhoft painted the Sanctuary.
Robbie & Wyatt installed a new side door.
Barb's Thrivent Action Team restocked
Trinity's supplies & paid for Wednesday
worship meals.
Bev Woebke got a new can opener for the
Kitchen.
The Beck and Morris Thrivent Action Teams
helped with confirmation dinners.
Rhonda Grimm's Thrivent Action Team
helped with postage to send college kids
gifts.
Maria's Thrivent Action Team helped pay for
Christmas Eve family crafts.

Sylvia & Shelia painted one of the former
basement classrooms so that it can be used as a
meeting space.
Mike's Thrivent Action Team purchased and
assembled a new toy train table for the
Fellowship Hall.
Tiffany's Thrivent Action Team covered the
decoration costs for the Valentine's Day
Banquet.
Pastor's Thrivent Action Team established a new
welcoming station in the Entry Way.
Wyatt's Thrivent Action Team purchased copies
of The Biggest Story for kids during Lent.
Installed new LED lights in the Sanctuary.
Lori & Jason purchased new trash cans for the
F. Hall.
Several donated new pew Bibles in honor and
memory of those Saints who have lived the faith
before us.
Charlotte Sundermeyer's (Pastor's godmother)
Thrivent Action Team purchased much needed
paper and toner during COVID-19 isolation.
Sylvia painted the upstairs men's bathroom.
Wyatt, Little John, Robbie, & Kenny S. poured
cement for the basement patio entrance.

Jason & Lori donated their former refrigerator
to the church.
Brody Blom donated a chair for the study room
downstairs.
Cathie's Thrivent Action Team purchased new
furniture for a basement classroom.

Diane's Thrivent Action Team purchased
pizza for our hard working medical
personnel in Manning.
Gloria's Thrivent Action Team hosted a
fundraiser for Janet Smith.
Lori's Thrivent Action Team purchased
and distributed specially made postcards
for Trinity members to send to friends
and family during COVID isolation.
Dick & Marty Bornhoft got a new
dumpster for Trinity.



TriZion Youth Group





Odds
&

Endsfolding t-shirts for the parade

party @ the parsonage following
annual mission service

Some Zion & Trinity FFAers met up with
Sen. Mark Segebart in Des Moines Annual Valentine's Day Dinner & Trivia

Trinity at Pastor Riggert's sending
service. We are so appreciative for

everything Diane & Bob have done to
help us here @ Trinity!



We're thankful for Zion's
preschool for taking care of our

own Keldi Olson

Getting ready for
Christmas Eve

Dane Blom took the oath to defend the
Constitution from all enemies foreign

and domestic. We're proud and excited
for Dane's new GOD-given vocation.

Life matters at all stages.
That's why Trinity partners
with the Manilla Manor to
provide worship & Bible

study for residents (because
their lives matter too).
Sylvia led the annual

memorial ceremony for
residents who had passed
away during the year. We
remembered Jo Lingle &

Vera Mesenbrink 
among others.

Zion's Macie Doyel
stealing the ball for the

Wolves

Matt & Wendy dancing
at Matt & Maureen's

wedding on New Year's
Eve in western Iowa.



What's Up at

Zion
?

Zion's Christmas program

Zion's special family day at the

Manning bowling alley

Walking & the Word 

Bible study

LWML celebrating their annual

Christmas potluck



Family Game Day @ Zion in

February
Zion's Preschool

As Pastor Riggert & Diane stepped

down from their formal ministry

partnership with Zion, Zion and the

Riggert's family celebrated the

Dynamic Duo's service

We had to push back confirmation because of

COVID-19, but Zion finally celebrated and

confirmed 8 confirmands on May 24th

A Thrivent Action Team purchased new

tablets that were shared with

residents at Manning nursing home so

P. Conner could reach out to members

despite social distancing 



Iowa experienced an odd straight line wind phenomenon known as a
derecho. The storm devestated crops and left thousands throughout
the state without power. Mark & Cathie activated our LERT team and

we cleared debris at one of Cathie's friend's home near Jefferson.

D E R E C HO

Blowing into Manilla



Christmas Party

Denison Zone Day

of Prayer @ Trinity

Everyone had their
masks on for our
first meeting back

in June since 
COVID-19 began

August Potluck &
Meeting

LWML RecognitionSaturday Service

Priscilla 
Guild

This year's first
drive-thru

Meatball Dinner



THANKS TO ZION'S FRIENDSHIP TEAM, BRICY &
SYLVIA WERE ABLE TO MAKE SPECIAL FLOWER

POTS FOR MANOR RESIDENTS DURING COVID-19
WITH LEFTOVER SUPPLIES FROM ZION

EVEN THOUGH COVID-19 PRECAUTIONS
TRANSFORMED HOW WE WORSHIPED, IT NEVER

CHANGED "WHO" WE WORSHIP. WE PLACED
PICTURES OF OUR CHURCH FAMILIES ON PEWS

WHEN WE COULDN'T GATHER TOGETHER

CHARLIE HAD A BLAST
DELIVERING WORSHIP PACKETS

DURING QUARANTINE

DIANE VETTER HOSTED A COOL ACTION
TEAM THAT TOOK 16 PIZZAS, COOKIES, AND
SODA OVER TO THE MANNING HOSPITAL TO

SHOW OUR APPRECIATION ON BEHALF OF
ZION & TRINITY

Covid-19

FOR YOUTH GROUP, THE KIDS ASKED IF WE COULD HAVE
COMMUNION SINCE WE HADN'T DONE IT IN A WHILE



District Spotlight

Trinity is a part of a complex machine known as the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.
There are many Lutheran church bodies in North America. The LC-MS has been
around since the mid-1800s. The national body is broken up into regional bodies known
as "Districts". Trinity belongs to the Iowa West District (IDW). The IDW has a
President and full-time staff members who help congregations like Trinity share GOD's
truth in their communities. This year we're highlighting Keith Haney who is one of
IDW's newest ministry staff members. 

1) Where have you served as a Pastor? I
started ministry at Berea Lutheran Church in
Detroit, then served as Director of Outreach
for a ministry partnership called the
L.U.T.H.E.R. Plan in St. Louis, MO.  The I
served as Senior Pastor at Gospel Lutheran
Church in Milwaukee.  From there I served for
12 years as Congregational Services
Executive for the Northern Illinois District and
now serve as Assistant to the President for
Missions, Stewardship and Human Care.

2) Why is the District vital for ministry
among congregations like Trinity-Manilla?
Iowa District West serves congregations in
several ways.  We provide resources,
training, conduct workshops with church
leaders and pastors to help them better reach
their community with the message of the
Jesus Christ.

3) What are your favorite
Bible verses? 

Romans 10:11-15 

5) What’s your hope for a congregation like Trinity-Manilla?  My hope for Trinity and all
congregations is to realize what Peter discovered in Acts chapter 10. After the vision God
gave to Peter, he finally accepted the reality that through the death and resurrection of
Christ, God had removed everything that had separated the Jews from the Gentiles before
Christ when only those who converted to Judaism were numbered with God’s people. With
Christ’s redemptive work then, there is a new commandment, and we have an inclusive
savior. God is not willing that any should perish. This desire applies to every single
individual, tribe, people and nationality. I hope Trinity is asking the question: Who or what
group is God placing on our heart to reach out to for Him?



this & that
 Trinity's own Miranda & Ben Lingle

were crowned IKM-Manning's
Prom Queen & King

Mike, Deb, Tiff,
Bricy, Kelly, Patti

M., & Jerry all
helped clean up
Manilla the day

after the 
4th of July

Jr. Kirsch & Caitlin
+ her crew showed

Christ's love by
mowing for some
friends of Trinity
this last summer

The
Carroll
circuit

installed
Rev. Ryan

Roehrig
(center) at
St. Paul's
in Carroll



2020 was
difficult for a

variety of
reasons. One of
those reasons is
that the former
Manilla school
building was
demolished.

A couple of parties were
hosted in the parsonage

backyard. One was a thank
you dinner for our leaders for

all that they did during
COVID. 

Rascal, Bonnie's dog, came
out to our outdoor service.

Loretta
Arnold

celebrated
her 100th

birthday this
year :)

Congrats to Sierra Ferry
for being nominated to
the Homecoming Court

Let's go
wolves!



a word from Pastor

Gloria Boeck's service as Treasurer. Gloria served during difficult times at
Trinity. While I will miss her as Treasurer, I'm happy that GOD has raised
up Bricy. Gloria we thank you! Bricy we thank you too! We also thank
Wendy Bandow. You may not know this, but Wendy has put in many,
many hours inputting important financial data for our records.
For Mark Segebart and his service as a civil servant in the state Senate. It's
a thankless job, but Mark I appreciate your willingness to serve. Cathie is
owed a great debt of gratitude also, because Mark would not be able to
serve without Cathie's faithful care for the farm.
For my Arts and Lorettas. Art, I know hearing in church is difficult, but
rather than saying, "I don't get anything out of the service" you still
faithfully attend. Why? Because your presence gives us all something. You
show us that it's not about what we take, but rather church is about what
we receive in Christ and what we give to others. Thank you for giving us
your presence.
Faithful presence and giving in the midst of COVID-19. Thank you for
supporting the mission. Thank you also to our Trinity Leaders for planning
and executing worship during an unprecedented moment.
I also want to thank my Leaders: Mike, Jason, Nels, Scott, Jerry, Sylvia,
Kristin, Gloria, Deb, Wyatt, Lee Ann, Cathie, Bricy and Nyle. Your Leaders
worked tirelessly to make sure you had the GOD's Word throughout
COVID-19. Thank you Leaders!

There is so much to say! It's hard to believe that in July I celebrated my 3rd
ordination anniversary. Time really flies when you're having fun. 

I want to list 5 reasons I'm thankful to GOD for you:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

This is not a complete list by any stretch of
the imagination. But when I started making a

full list, the list went over 4 pages and I was
afraid I was going to leave somebody out.



This year's theme...
T H E M E :  P R A Y I N G  T H E  P S A L M S

T H E M E  V E R S E :  P S A L M  1 6 : 2

I  S A Y  T O  T H E  L O R D ,  " Y O U  A R E  M Y  L O R D ;  I  H A V E  N O

G O O D  A P A R T  F R O M  Y O U . "

One of the top internet searches Google reported in 2020 was prayer. What does

prayer do? How do you pray? The incredible truth is the Christian faith has a

diverse prayer book right smack dab in the center of the Bible. 

The Psalms give us the words and the permission to pour out our anger, hurts,

and even wrath to the LORD. The Psalms give us the words to say when we've

stabbed others in the back. The Psalms show us who the LORD is and why our

lives should revolve around Him. 

Our preaching, Catechism moments, and Bible studies will equip you to pray well

with the help of the Psalms. 

APOLOGY  FROM  PASTOR

I personally want to apologize if I hurt you at any point throughout

our experience with COVID-19. Responding to COVID in our

congregation was and is tough, but that's no excuse if I hurt you as

your Pastor. I would ask that you forgive me. 

Why are we going to focus on the Psalms this year?

COVID-19

3 Goals for Our Year in the Psalms

INCREASE prayers among

members

members TRUST GOD as King

members PRAISE, LAMENT, &

CONFESS as victors



THEME
praying the Psalms

2021

What a friend we have in Jesus,

All our sins and griefs to bear!

What  a privilege to carry

Everything to God in prayer!

Oh, what peace we often forfeit;

Oh, what needless pain we bear

All because we do not carry

Everything to God in prayer!

Theme Verse + Psalm 16, 2
I say to the LORD, "You are my Lord; I have no good apart from you."

thanks to Trinity's Chris Birks who helped
build the train for the Manilla sign


